Environmental Science; Languages, Literatures & Cultures; Trexler Library; EnAct, and MFA proudly present

CAPE SPIN!

“ROLLICKING...A dizzying look into the deceptive world of political activism”
- The Boston Phoenix

“SOBER, LIGHTHEARTED AND EVEN wacky”
- The Associated Press

AN AMERICAN POWER STRUGGLE

“Cleverly captures the MONUMENTAL ten year battle over Cape Wind”
- The New York Green Advocate

“The film is exasperatingly FUNNY ... Spin is a good yarn”
- The Boston Globe

Screening followed by Q&A with Producer/Director Robbie Gemmell

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2013
7:00 PM
Trumbower 130

REFRESHMENTS SERVED DURING Q&A

For more information, contact Prof. Franz A. Birgel at birgel@muhlenberg.edu